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Cinderella

is over and what a fantastic show it was. Congratulations to Director Derek Holland, Stage Manager – Robert Chesterton, Producer – Jess Hardy and all the
crew who helped to make it such a treat on the eye and ear_ Anna, Carole, Mark,
Helen, Janet and their teams. Oh! And the cast weren’t bad!
A copy of the critique is at the end of this newsletter.



Robert has now fully cast this J.B.Priestley play and
rehearsals are under way. The following people are in the cast:
Barry Shyvers
Larry Robinson
Thomas Ballentine Dykes
Jackie Jenkins
Emma Harrison
Ros Williams
Denise Clark
Make sure you have the performance dates in you diary: 12th -14th April.



Preparations for our Summer outdoor production of The Country Wife by William
Wycherley are in hand. The performance dates are 26th – 28th July outside the King’s
Arms, Rotherfield and 2nd – 4th August at the Noah’s Ark in
Lurgashall, West Sussex.
A help night will be held on Friday 27th April 2018 in the Village
Hall and auditions will take place on Sunday 29 th April in the
Village hall.
Director Kate Organ has given some background notes and
synopsis of the play:

The Country Wife is a Restoration Comedy written in 1675 by William Wycherlery
Even at that time it was controversial for its sexual explicitness. The play involves three
plots: a rake’s trick of pretending impotent, thus allowing him to have clandestine affairs
with married women; the arrival in London of an inexperienced young “country wife” who
then discovers the “joys” of town life; then there is a courtship love triangle showing the
good natured side of society.
Because of the nature and language of the play it was kept off the stage and out of print
for many years. Between 1753 and 1924 it was considered too outrageous to perform.
However, there was a popular revival in the first half of the 20th century and it is now
praised by critics for its sharp social satire looking at the dynamics of marriage, the
power that men hold in society and the treatment of women. This would seem relevant
to today’s audiences.
This is very much a character driven piece, allowing every character the opportunity for
satire, physical humour and fun. In keeping with productions of the time, The Country
Wife will be interspersed with 17th century songs, all of which add humour to the piece.
As well as the named parts, the production will also involve and ensemble of musicians,
singers, street sellers and servants, who eill be interwoven into the action and play a
key role in setting the scene by mixing with and performing to the audience before the
production.
There will be opportunities in the show for Junior members over the age of 11 years.
However, because of the implications of touring to Lurgashall, only children with adult
family members involved in the show can be considered
For more information on the play, characters and auditions or to simply register your
interest, please contact Kate Organ at kateorgan1@talktalk.net


Have you any hidden skills? Putting on a show does not involve just acting
or directing. We constantly need woodworkers, costume makers, painters, publicity folk
– we cannot always rely on the people who have being doing these tasks for some
years. Do contact any member of the committee if you can offer any of these skills –
contact addresses are on the Rotherfield Players website.


I notice Puppet tree at St Denys Church are holding an Open Morning on
Saturday 17th February between 10.00 am and 12 noon. If any of you would like to
branch out with your drama skills and try your hand at puppetry, or just want to watch,
go along to the morning. It is free.

For more information telephone James Rogers on 01892 853871.


DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
10.00a.m. –Noon. St.
Denys Church
rd
th
3 – 7 April
Singing in the Rain E.M.Forster Theatre,
LAMPS production
Tonbridge School
Dangerous Corner
Thursday 12th April
7.30 p.m. Village Hall
th
Dangerous Corner
Friday 13 April
7.30 p.m. Village Hall
Dangerous Corner
Saturday 14th April
7.30 p.m. Village Hall
th
Help night for The 7.30 p.m. Village hall
Friday 27 April
Country Wife
th
Auditions for The Time to be confirmed
Sunday 29 April
Country Wife
The Village Hall
th
th
The Country Wife
26 -28 July
The King’s Arms,
Rotherfield
nd
th
The Country Wife
2 – 4 August
The
Noah’s
Ark,
Lurgashall

Saturday

17th

February

Puppet Tree

Cinderella
A review of Rotherfield Pantomime January 19 2018
th

Knowing how much I love a Pantomime, Andy Miller called to ask if I wanted a free ticket to Cinderella,
Rotherfield Players Pantomime – and the catch? I had to write a review of the Show. Never having
written a review for another Society, but not one to pass a gift by…….I said ‘Yes’.
So there I was at Friday night’s performance sitting in the best tiered seats, watching the hall filling
nicely. Front of House were busy, the Audience was buzzing and at 7.30 sharp the bar shutters snapped
shut and the Show was underway.
I’d studied the excellent programme, which was well worth reading, giving the Audience an insight into
the hard work it takes to make a show come to life. I admired the first backcloth, which was very
colourful, and sat back to enjoy the show.
From the start the set design and art work was impressive and beautifully painted, the costumes were
appropriate and of a very high standard. The Cast were very well dressed throughout; the only costumes
I was doubtful over were the Ugly Sisters hunting outfits – as their first entrance they looked too
mannish for me, and ugly. However, as they changed so frequently, I was not disappointed for long –
they were better dressed but equally as ugly as women!
The young Chorus was impressive throughout and I particularly enjoyed the first Chorus – the Hunt,
great dancing by the Riders, good chase by the Beagles, and a very cheeky Fox – well played Fox.
Throughout the show the Chorus was attentive, actively took part and, wondrous to behold, smiled a
lot!!
The Prince (Heather Campbell) and Dandini (Kate Awcock) were a well suited pairing, and the conceit of
them changing places was unusual and well played, with plenty of bravado. The synchronized thigh
slapping was great. Both had very good voices and I enjoyed their polished performances.

Cinderella (Jes Lunn) lived up to expectation being pretty, likeable and someone we could root for. She
enjoyed a sympathetic relationship with poor fated Buttons. Lucky, lovely Cinderella – we all know
whatever her hardship she would triumph. Poor old Buttons (Rob Darling) - we all know he’s not going
to get the girl, but how we hoped he would. If only he’d had a Fairy Godfather………I loved Buttons – he
played such a good part, working hard with the Audience from start to finish, ensuring they joined in
with gusto (not that they needed much encouragement). Cinderella and Buttons had some brilliant set
pieces together – the apple joke made me laugh a lot, the kiss – or not, the final leaving. So sad!!
The Ugly Sisters (Thomas Ballantine Dykes and James Gallifant) were particularly horrible at times to
poor Cinderella – let’s hope their ‘Ticket to Heaven’ gets torn up - and to each other – I wasn’t quite sure
that Annie(Thomas) knew what Fannie (James) was doing when she left the Stage, but the situation
resolved when they were back on script. They were ably put in their place several times by Baron
Hardup (delightfully underplayed by Andy Miller) who had great asides and kept the squabbling Sisters
under control. He shouldn’t think of retiring yet – he has far too much stage presence, and I never
noticed if he forgot his lines.
Fannie and Annie were able to shine in their solos; Fannie being in an over the top joke with Buttons,
which everyone knew would go wrong, and Annie singing a dreadfully tuneful (?) rap – ‘The girls are
back in town’. Dressed in a tent dress, luminous spikey pink wig, with black eyes as big as saucers, Annie
has haunted my dreams ever since the Show – she was truly scary.
The Fairy Godmother (Becky Syms) was transformed from an old Hag, who was unfortunately not
named in the programme, but who gamely managed the Audience’s expectation that she was a ‘baddy’,
until they realised she was in fact a ‘goody’. The Real Fairy was just what we would have expected – all
glamour and glitter, gold and gloss, and she had a fine singing voice, coping well with a difficult song at
the end of the first half.
I always like a ghost scene and the Rotherfield Ghost (Larry Robinson) was led through a stalking scene,
until he was scared off stage by an Ugly Sister. Well done Ghost – a small but necessary part well played.
The cast all had strong singing voices, and were ably supported by the talented Orchestra. There were
times when they were a little overpowering, which was a shame, but it was pleasing to have various
styles of songs, played with aplomb. I was sorry not to have a final reprise, which would have allowed
the Audience more time to demonstrate to all the Performers and Crew the appreciation they deserved.
Effort of the Stage Crew, Lighting and Sound are never truly appreciated by the Audience – it all just
happens. The various scene changes moved quickly and efficiently. Effects such as the transformation
scene when the Coach appeared was cleverly achieved, the Coach beautifully illuminated behind the see
through curtain. The Lighting throughout the Show was effective. The Sound Crew had a few hiccups,
with feedback in the first half but this was remedied by half time.
Congratulations to Derek Holland, and his Team both on and off stage, for a Pantomime that held the
Audience captive for two and a half hours. The direction was strong, with plenty of action throughout
and impressive attention to detail - the foot tapping, the funny voice, the handkerchief, the apple, the
weight – although I wasn’t sure about the consequence of pressing the button.
As the Prince sang in Act 2, ‘Oh What a Night’ – well done Rotherfield Players, a good night was had by
all. Thank you
Jackie Manktelow ( from Frant Pantomime and Dramatic Society.)

